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Details of Visit:

Author: rubric
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9/09/2006 5.30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Area is safe enough - quiet residential mews off a main road. Flat is a little run down inside.
Bedroom is fine and adequate - though contains futon rather than bed - bathroom is a little messy.

The Lady:

The pictures on the site are accurate - though she's slimmer than you might expect. Cute enough -
and Russian rather than Eastern European per se.

The Story:

Sandra opened the door and led me to the bedroom - the other bedroom is used by another girl
from the agency. My message about dress hadn't got through, so she greeted me in underwear and
a slip.

After chatting briefly, she got me a drink and we sorted out finances. She was happy to cuddle up
and chat for a bit - her English isn't the greatest, but it's adequate as long as you speak slowly and
she talked about her time in London. We started kissing and she led me over to the futon, climbing
onto it to bring her up to eye level she took my clothes off while trading kisses - she's not into FK but
didn't make a big deal over it. She got down and started to suck my cock, but I wanted things to go
on for a while, so joined her on the futon and got her to give me a massage.

Turning over we started stimulating each other, more oral followed, then on with a condom and
slipping her knickers off for sex. I did notice that she has fairly prominent and thick labia - noticeable
as her frame is otherwise so small. Anyway, after sex in various positions I came - to the
accompaniment of some nice pussy squeezes.

We cleaned up and chatted a bit - and after a bit she went down for more oral. The angle was
different this time and she somehow reminded me of an ex-gf - funny how the mind works - which
had a immediately deflating effect. As I was fairly tired by this point I left after some more massage
and a perfunctory shower - a clean towel would have been nice.

Nice enough girl, but she's young and it shows, has a rather artless ingenue air about her.
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